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Heat Transfer to Turbine Blades. 

- by - 

S.J. Andrews and P.C. Bradley. 

As a preliminary to the clesiSn of cooled turb&aes, a knowledge of the 
heat transfer ooefflcicnts to turbine blades is required. The results of 
tests on Wo typical cascades, together with some other oollected results, 
ars here reported. 

The two casoadtis investigated experimentally wre of the nozzle and 
impulse type respectively, tested at a single incidence. The results ob- 
tained from these showed that the rxun factor governinS the magnitude of 
the heat transfer ooefficient is the character of the flow; whether it is 
laminar or turbulent, If the flow is laminar then the result agrees fairly 
~11 with that calculated by a method &ue to 14.3. Squird and, if lurbtilent, 
the results so far known do not deviate a Sreat deal fro?,1 a common line. 

An attempt ms also ma& to &r~d~-on what t.e,,~pr~ratures and ~r<ss~n~~s 
to base the physical quantities, conductivity, viscosity etc., using the 
correlation of the experimental .points as a criterion. The conclusion 
reached was that thermal conductivity and visoosity, based on blade tempera- 
ture, and density, based on the mean of inlet and outlet pressure and the 
mean of blade an6 gas temperature , gave the best correlation of points. 
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1 .o* ----a IRTRODIJCTION 

$:uch theoretical work has been acne on the cffoot of coaling turbine 
blades ;,ith little cxpcrimental data as a basis f'>r calculation. To 
furnish data for the blade external surfaoe, ct le*.Yt 1n part, t\cl cascade5 
of typical turbine blades have been tested, by a method involving the 
aeternlnat13n of the heat transferred to c cooled turbine blade in a bL>t 
@S 3trtxu-A. 

The first cascade had the blades set at a hi[,h stag&r as in a nossle 
b1ad.c row, onrl the second et a low st,%gger as ln an repulse blade row, >$ith 
the aim that these two extreme cases would give a rough idea *If ihe proper- 
ties Jf turbine blades of all degrco; of reaction. The tests on the tT,ro 
cascades cwered a range df Reynolds number, l&h nuwLr and tew$erature to 
determine the effect of each on the heat transfw ooefficient, the ranges 
being:- 

RF? 0.b - 5.0 x 105 

hn 0.1 - I.0 

T $3 350 - 600~1: 

2.0. DSSCRFfioN OP APP&TUS .-- -~------- ---. -* 

The ts,J cascades wre made up of five blades each, all the bloclos 
having a common profile, but set at Lffcrent staggers to give the following 
properties (SW3 FL&.1 2. 

.-. ---- ---.. -----.- . 
Cascade type 

~.--- - 

Inlet angle o,.J 

Outlet angle a* 

Pitch/chord ratio s/c 

.kspzt rat10 

stagger z, 

Chord 
~- - 

-- . .--- --. 
Nozzle 

-- 

15O 

7@ 

0.62 

2.0 

go 

1 . 0" 
-- -.--- 

------- ---- 
impulse 

- 

&AL 

!+j' 

0.62 

2.0 

IO0 

1 .O" 

The bl4e form 7~~s quite conventional for o 2ritish turbine but with 
rather a thick trs.Lling edge. Although tbs thickness was a disadvantage 
from an experimental invcstigstion point af view, it may represent T:hat 
will probably of necessity bo adoptcci fur cool& turbines. 

Of the five b&&s, the m~ddlo one nly ws cooled. This mddle 
blade was hollow, hwing a skin thiclcness of &Jut 0.022" anl inaertsd 
into it was a core which, being su$lPorted by smell spacing piews, left a 
gap of 0,015" roti the periphery. The mass flo,T and tcmpcrature rise 
of water passing through the gap, y*,hen hot gss was flowing over the blade, 
gave the numerator of the heat transfer coefficient. Swirl ch<ambers at 
inlet and outlet ensured reliable water temper&ore wosurement. 
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To prevent heat lookoge fron the cascade walls to the blade, two 
vguard ringV water jwkcts wre flxod tJ those ~11s round the blade ends. 
The blade cooling water passed through thLse before and. after lxssing thrxrgh 
the blade so that, whatover the inlet and outlet tenperature of the vatxr 
~1x-1 the blade, the wall temporaturc WG alwya identical, The casc<adc walls 
themselves xere lagged so that no a>precwble xiount of heat was lost from 
the g&s in passang through the cascade. l%g. 2 ShO~~,S the experimental 
Garrangement. 

3.0. JUFdRDEmi& XETHOD. ~- 

The tests ;.ere carried out on 'cr.0 distinot gas supples, one hrgh 
pressure wcl low tcmperatwe ,qand the ather hip& temperature and lo+, pressure. 
This gave a certain <awunt of free&m in changing the vorxables, &A, Re end 
temperature, independently of' one another. 

* GAS temr+raturcs upstream uf th 0 cascade \!cre rxzx11rca ,qJ ChrzV31 
Al.umel thermxougles to an aocuracy of 1 Y! on a I+ostcr potentiometer and 
w.tcr temperatures, c~easurcd on mercury in glass th~:r~~o&ers, could bc 
estimat&. to 0.02%, en xouraoy af yzthin 2$ in b&h oases. Gas mzss 
flow w.s monowe. by an orifice pl&e downstream of the cascade, .yith various 
orifice sizcsto give reasonable pressure drops. 3y inoluding a sultsble 
mx~ng seci~rm In the inlet duet a go3 velocity profile (show rn Fig. 1+) 
was Jbtainod, so that the inlet velocity oould b 3 c~alculatod from a oentro.1 
pitot tube lathout any large inaocuracy du e to boundary layer effeot. The 
nethod Jf !ater flax Teasurwlent *as ta time the flow of a given quantity of 
>*ater, and its circulation xas forced by a purp giving 5 lbs/sq.in. Rrossure 
at the cascade. 

Besides norm.1 pressure ta;lpings in the duet et relevant &nts, a 
small traversable plt2t tube was fixed on the dut1e.t brranch tJ fxki the 
relation betwen total head loos cand heat transfer. 

lt.0. zHZ$R?TIC& CAICUL~!.TIONS OF NXSEIT NIJBER ---- --- ----. -- .-- 

TVJ methods of caloulation (Rcfs.1 2nd 2) were used and bAh geve 
results near to that A' the ~x~>erimental v,alue for tho n~.ssle ca~adc, 
tllJu&:l the more rclxltlo tif thti two was consxderod to bti tlxt by H.sJ. Squzre 
(Ref.1) as At t3ok into account the rati> sf temL>eraturc ond wlooity bxnd- 
ary layer dmplwemnt thcknow, >,hxh o.s a funotion af the pressur- gra&ent 
and therefore most important in thzs ease, b'or both methods tho :zinstream 
velocity distrrbutaon round tho blade *as requwod and ths was obtaxwd by 
an electrolytic tank potential flo\" investigation. 

Knowing the velocity distrlbutron, the Nusselt numbtir could be oalcu- 
lated fmrly quickly at each point, and, besides a neon overall Nusselt 
number, ?hloh was the value sought in the tests, a k~owlod.ge of the looal 
Nusselt number distribution rxn-xl the blade was itself valuable, and was 
necessary to correct the results. 

4.1. ~~~JJon of resu*. 

Due to difficulty an masurmg technique at the txw of construction, 
no provision MM mode for dotail blade temperature distribution measurenent. 
To ease the oalculatizn of results, the "lean watz temperature vzs wed fx 
blade temperature in the initial plclttang. Consequently, t00 cxrectlons 
had to be applied to results to give the correct heat transfer coefficient 
for the external surfxe af the b&de. The first was for the difference 
between meon water temperature and mean blade tcilperature, the former know, 
the latter unknown. 

The second oorrectaon arose as follo,.s. The flow of water was uni- 
form round the periphery of the blade 30 that, in the region where the heat 
transfer was ho&h, the water ~,as heated to a higher teanperature. Thus, XI 
the regLon of high heat transfer the effective temRorature differenoo between 
the gas ma the blade is rducd by vxrtuc of the inoroasod water temj?erature. 
The method Jf evaluation of Lhe cwrcctian for this effect is shown in 
Appondlx I. 
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4.2. pff~t of Radiation. 

The correction for radiati.n was made assuming that the blade vias a 
completely black body totally enclosed by surfaces at gas tempernture. The 
maximum amount of' heat rad.iated to the blade was about Iv of that received 
by convection but U-I most cases ws only &out 9. 

The assumption that tho emo&vity of the blade was unity is question- 
able but it is likely considering the blade surface c\nditian thdt the 
emisivity was not lovwer than 0.9, so that the maximum error due to this 
correctIon wcm of the order of I$. 

5.0. RFXTS, 

The test resul.ts ze presontod in tw :~ays; the first, Nuasolt number 
aganst Reynolds number is the more uswl, and the swoond, &H/H again& 
Reynolds number. M/H cfm be defined cm the ratio of awunt uf' hoat trans- 
ferred to .a blade to the amount of avmlablz hoat p*ssire through one blade 
pitoh, and its szgnificance lies in the analogy bet-seen it and the blade 
loss coefficient. 

In considering the available heat or temperature difference upon v$hich 
the h&at, transfer depends, the higher temperature was taken as the sLagnation 
temperature of the gas (Ref.3 & 4.) defined as Tst q Tg + 0.85 Ov where 
ev is the temperature cquavalent of the velocity mtsdc the bJundary layer. 
For these results a mean value of ov was taken, thcn:- 

AH = heat transferred 
-G- 

-.-- - -. -- --- .- . .-- -- 
,J~~~SWJ~ a2 KP ('Tst - T*) 

Nu = &3t.transferre$ . s- = % 
AB (Tgt - T$ A 

5.1. Interpretation of eqerimental data -.- .-~--- --' 

For each individual test the value of' h fz the blade could be found, 
but the presentation of this quantity, plotted non-dimensionally against 
Reynolds number, involved a choice of representative temperatures f>r each 
pbsioal property o, * and ,3. The ,eoosibilities wore infinite but, in this 
report the choices investigated arc limited to four, the stagnatidn tempera- 
ture Tst (Z Tg at low voloclties), the Lla& temperature TR, the moan of 
these two Tm, and the static temperature at ~utlct. The quantities p, L 
and p arc suffixed s.co0rd.ingl.y to give, for exaiiple, ust or g, uR, p,J and n2. 

Tho choice 13 p and. 3 in the evaluatxn of Re and h in the evaluation 
of Nu was decided by tvo factors. (a) which was logically the more likely 
and (b) which gave the best correlation 8,f test results. 

VisGoSa&. -.- 

The viscosity is significant only in th:t it has sn effect on tbc 
temperature gradient at the blade surface, beoause h = & (dT/~ln)~=~ where 
n is normal to the surfso?. In the case where the flow is not near the 
breakaway point the waximw velocity change and therefore the mCaximum shear 
occurs at the boundary. It seems rcasonab.le to suppose therefore that under 
them condltlon~ the viscosity at the 3Uk-f,XGC has its greatest affect CI~ the 
tenperaturo gradient. 

The use of oR, is common in recent German >Jork but, in other work, both 
pE ana pm seem to have been used, 1 g L where the viscosity is assumed constant 
and pm at high temperature ratios, No defimte rule ia endent hol"ever. 

Although strong arguments f,r the use uf FR are Loking, it s~?ms 
probable that uR is the correct 3ne to take and it is reow~~ended. for future 
results. 
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Conduotivity A. -- 

As qwteCl ab%e h = A (dT/d.n)o and., m h is the quantity we know, lt 
must be &ivided by the A apprapride t> the ezdressxon td yield the Nusselt 
nu,lber [ z c (dT/dr~)~ (Tst - TB) 1 . It seems reawn&ble that the A ln 
the expression fw h is ?Q md thustitAns is the zne tti use in the evdu&lon 
of h. 

The ohxce of A in previous work seems Jufst as xdisoriminde aa for 
p but, again, recent practice seems td be the we of &,, in most casts, 
though not in all. 

l%r the vixcuslty and oonductlvlty there me axewnents for use of blade 
temperchre, hit for the density terra there &u-e no such arguments, so the 
chozoe of relevmt temperature and. pressure ww ruled s~leQ by oorreldxon 
of test resu1t3. In other :wxl~, the tc,llperature and pressure usd tL) 
cvdudx %he &xx&r were the oxxs whxch gwre best dxtr~but~on LX? ted 
points. These prwed to bc the mean d' Inlet and outlet atdio pressures 
3,,2, and the ~EXM of the blade ‘DA sta@atlan te?Jerdure Tm. The pressure 
$1,~ has sow s~gndxxnce in that it takes znta xcxnt the %ccelerzLlon dr 
retardd~on of flow In the bide paswge. 

Velooitx V -- -----. T-a 

The velocity term->-n the Reynolds number ~.s the mean outlet vdoclty 
from the cascade. lf % the FECUI r&n&ream velocity round. the blade us 
use&, then it may prd.uce better oxreldlon 3f results when, ln future 
wdely tifferlwrufde shapes are investigated. In this cue howewr, 
the values fgr Va were bawd on potentIn flw theory, and vere In w OLLSC, 
wry little different f'rou V2, 30 lt was not consdered vc>rth ?bhde to use 
the term. 

To i1l.ustra.t.e these effects a s~-~&lc set of ex$xtixntd results W.E 
replotted in ftiur different ways fx the nozzle oascde, as given below. 

Lethcd. I 
---- 

VB 

LB 

%,2/Q 

V2 
-~--- -. 1 . - 

2 3 

w 

i,B 

?,2/T,> 

V2 
.----- . 

-- I 
1. 

X&hod 1 tia 2 are seM'-~~n~~&M. ~.n thd the ~QJZ twpcrdure us UL& 

throughout. X&ho6 3 gives ths best cdrrelatlon of results ;;ith the ~odc 
reas:jnable set. of quadlties w. the light of the zbzwe agumcnts. This cam- 
binatlon is the 3cst nt present avLozd~ble &I shwld be used. fading mxc 
relxable infxnation. IXethod. 4 1s xnoluded so that the change Troducd by 
using %t2 con be dlustrded. Ptot2 is more reddy 3v~l&la t9 the 
cleslgner than the static prekres so thaL kno~~led.,<e zf the kssclt number 
w the basis should prove useful. (IQ. 8). 

Subsequently in this report the use of the phrase "pl&tlng methd 1, 
2, 3 and 4” >%ll refer tg the uw 2f one tif these fwr cwbinations of physl- 
cd qwnt1t1es. 
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of Ref.1. This an-ve gives o. common basxz~ for comparison. The most 
obvious factor x3 that, :Llthough thti different methods of plotting produce 
a considerable chsn~e in distribution md scatter of points, the ~m.mm 
ordinate displocerxmt of the man lines through these sets of pJints is 
about 1%. In other mrds, if a single curve of Nusselt number against 
Reynolds nuder were taken for design purposes, and any one of the first 
three sets of quantities u, ?X an3 ? used to calculate h, the result would 
not be in error by clore than 1%. 

Fran Fig.6 it, is cvidcnt that the temperature ratio effect is not 
elirnnatcd Ly the use of the stagmt~on ttx~porzturc but, wmq t,o the 
apparent large range of Rcynolls nuxJbor covered, the pcinto fdl into two 
fairly well dcfincd lines. Chmgc of &tme tc~!~perature to TH h~~cvcr, 
shortens the range orEi bunch&s the points to&her. (Fig.6) The mean 
line 1s still almost identical with the theoretic%ol curve and this fact 
1s not insi~rnfimnt since the theory h?s been proved alrlxt correct for 
a flat plate ana cylinder. 

There are tic curves plottea by rxthud 3 (Rig. 7) one with pointo 
identified by tcaperatoro ratio and the other by Kxh nlmbor, The effect 
of thtisc two quantitxs on the results plot&J in this \~ay is cithcr absent 
or snail enough to bti hid&n by ;&nt scatter. On these two graphs the 
dotted line s1~m.s the curve zhen the correotion dcscrib& above has been 
apL>lied.. This 2s the Dean curve I"hich x,ill be used to corsparc with other 
results. Fig.8 would be identioal with the previous t-<,o fz&+~es but for 
the fact that Itot is used zn the Reynolds nur&r instead of I's,,,. hot2 
is more reculdy avaxl&le during design so that knowlerlge of the dB'ercnce 
produced by use of Ptot is useful. 

The curve of M/H is plcttcd alsa by aethod 3 (9ig.8) and has a defi- 
nite temperature ratio effect, so it is evi&nt that sock correlation of Nu 
does not necessorxly ,ean a good correlation of M/H with the sane Reynolds 
number. The tc~pcrat~rc ratio effcci odn be rcnovcd by plotting ap,ainst a 
Reynolds number using ;>+z instead. of pi.,. 

The results for thd inpulse cascade, having a more restricted ttir.~pora- 
ture ratio rLange do not e.xhibit q of its effects, the Nussclt numbor .md 
M/H number are therefore plotted according to nethcxl 3 (Fig.?), A.g+n 
no Each number effects are cvl&xt for the cascade. It is kno1"n that <a 
certain :u>ount of brtiakaxz;~ ocourrea on the back of tl1A.s blade. The cxt+nt 
of the breakaway at a low Reynolds nurabcr was 3($ of the top surface and 
probably less at higher Reynolds nur&rs. The dfmt of theta o.ppoars to 
bc a roductxan JI? the hoat tronsfcr to the blade, but by a small ~x~lount 
only, the large !xjority of the heat bein2 transferred through the leading 
half of the blade (see Fi.g.5). 

The gaph of 1~s cocfficicnt for the rmszle cascade at al?mst con- 
sto.ntHach numbor is shun In Flg.10. It was ho& to obtxn a relation 
between this and the quantity M/II but this prove? irpossiblo %'ing to the 
large loss contributed by the thxk trxlin> 7 edge, bhxh in no WJ contra- 
butes to the heat irmafor. 

'The equations 9 the ~~o.n curves of Nubselt number for eaoh cascade 
es shown in Pigs.7 and 9 src:- 

Nor&de. 

Yu = 0.756 (Re)o-LY 

1~1.32 --* 
Nu = 0.169 (Re)O-66 

5.3, CB-mison with thcoret+.l Land &her results --- -----mm' 

Pig. 11 coriprlsSos all the relev.ant heat tx<acsfcr dat& available to 
the authors. The t&le at the Lotta!i p,iv~s the xi+n ,X the rcs,ults <and 
the xlothod of plotting. 
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Considering first the nozzle result and the adjacent oumes, the slope 
of the experimntal curve for the blade seem to mdxde that the flm was 
laminar, This is 'co be expeoted in z 'E'ascde with accelemtmg flow of this 
nature. The value of the Nusselt number cm It is plotted 1s rather higher 
thm the them&x4 predictIon although simlar curves for the flat plate 
lie oloser together. Thm thrms some doubt on the pldting xthd smce as 
pointed out above, it 1s possible to plot the results so th:t the value 1s 
about equal to the thexetiml one. However, the ggod correlation of test 
poznts gmned in this ease is considered to justify the method. The expcrz- 
nental curve for the flat plate Gth lammar f'lm does nd rezJl.y exxt at 
these Reynolds numbers, whloh are above the oritxal. value, but the extrapo- 
lated curve agrees very well with the theoretic&l curve. The fact that the 
oritioal Reynol?is number uf the nozzle blade is above thx! renge con be 
explxined in terms of the favourable prossure gra&ent ensting in the latter, 

The iiapulse cascade result agrees \"ell with the other four curves of 
the higher group. One of these, the flat plate curve, 1s defimtely :cnDwn 
tJ be fx turbulent flow aontitxons an& as the streadlned body end otiscdes 
(I) and (3) have zero av&rall prexure grskient It 1s reasonable ta su:>pxe 
ths.t all four results are for substmtldly turbulent flzr. The highness 
of the ourve for cascade I may be due to the reldlvely poor nose shape lt 
has colxpsred yqzth the other bodies \fhlch should give rise to s \mxh enrlxcr 
transltxon to turbulent flcr#. 

Casoadet2)has a consdxable degree of reaction Cand yet g~vea ahost 
as kgh a Nusselt nuder as the substantially fully turbulent cases whzch 
have no flm-J acceleration. This cannot be readdy ex>laned as ~twdl.Jbe 
expected to be piuch nearer the larunm flow oas+s than It actually 1s. On 
the other hand the Nusselt nunbcr values for the cxrcular cylinder seen low. 
It ~sy be because the representative length to pcrxxter ratio u so nuoh 
lower than for the cascade blades, If they bare plutted on a basis of 
perimeter fur the representative length they i~ould be displaced so as ta 

T 
bring thorn in the sacle regLon as the cylxder ourve. 

The np?roxxmate shagc of these cascsdes is as follows:- 

-- ----- -- --. --- 
Cnscode 

,-.~.- ---- --.--... . ---- -- 
Inlet mgl.0 q 

Outlet angle a* 

Pxtch/ohxd,rat~o s/o 

Aspect rat20 

Chord c 

Stagger 
---- ----- 

- 

~ . 

- 

5.k. Prdlction F'ossxb~hties ---.--.--.------- 

Prom the above results lt, seefix olear that for a laxlnar firm Llde a 
fairly accurate 2redxtlon of the Jverall Nusselt number can be rde by the 
theoretIcal ,>ethod (Ref.1.) lf the velmlty distribution Jutside the baun&uy 
layer ia lcnovn. The questxon 1s therefore on wkch blades 1s the flu7: 
lsminar. This osnnot be said kth certainty 2s it depends on pressure 
gradient, tev~ero.ture ratio, surf~acc finish, to soar extent the previous 
history of the gas, and of course the operatxng ReynoMs number. Nozzles 
and high reaction blades are sf course nuoh nxe l&ely to g=va l&llnar flow 
than impulse blades fzr xnstancc, Turbulent flow cases da not lend them- 
selves so easily to oalouldxon sna no rellabla methd 1s s.s yet available. 
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An zltanative qprozch for bath lamnm and turbulent cmez is by 
I~W of Reynolds 3nalo~. Thm states that x? the ?rmdtl number = I, 
then for lminnr flow the shape of the velwxty and tmpemture bwndary 
layers LS the sane, giving rise to the rela%xm~- 

mtisfactory for hqh tenporzture work. To oLtan a highor standard of 
accuracy, it vould be mcoseary to masure surf~ace temperature, a tiffxult 
prxcm. 

The suggested relev~ant tem.perature fw vxzxG.+q and conductivity is 
Tb the blade temperature. Fx mlculatmg the denaty, the wxn of mlet 
&.d outlet statm premure divxded by the mean of blade awl stagrztlon 
tcw‘>erature givea th6 best correlatxun of results. No terqxraturc r?.tig 
(Tst&) e2'ect on Ucch number effect 1s evident in the experimental results 
plotted ln this way. 
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goes inkt ankle, 

gas outlet angle. 

gas v010c1ty 

mass r1o-d 

flcnsxty 

absolute visccdty 

specific'heat of gz at cmstant ~ressurc. 

bh?e chord 

blade pdch 

blade length 

blade stagger 

cmling passage width 

blade slcm thukness 

tenpemture 

blade permeter 

teflpemtwe differerxe causu-~g heat fioT( 

terlperaW% equivalent of VcldcIty 

statm pressure 

total hea& pressure 

heat trdsferred to blade 

avulable heat pwsmg 

therid cxductiv~ty 

b1s.d.c surface area 

representative length 

through me !&a&e pitch 
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A.AT 
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The xthod xgnore3 the effect of chor&Kse md lengthvxc heat flow wd ~1x1 
the heat rs3x3tance of the m&al skm thxkwss tB but thcss ef'f~ts are 
negliglblo. 

hi2 
= (h) fro17 .g:s to blxle = f (x) only 

t+< = (b.) frm b1al.e to x&or = cxx+x.nt 

htot= (h) from g~3 to water q f(s) or&~ 

Ta satisfy contmuxty 

& = $+a 

and the tenperature ruse af the water flming 1x1 an clw.mt of blade 6.~ at a 
posltlon x q r 1s given by 

the soluTim of thm equatloa i3 
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